Abstract: This paper focuses on the post-mortem judgment scene of the Apocalypse of Paul and explores how, while preserving the traditional judicial imagery of earlier apocalyptic texts, it profoundly reinvented its meaning. Nightmare visions of God's tribunal were quite common in 4th-century Christianity, and were often placed at the starting or turning point of important ascetic careers, such as those of Jerome and Evagrius of Pontus. The embedding of God's dreadful judgment in ascetic discipline, however, is most apparent in the Pachomian corpus. Here its features are similar to those in the Apocalypse of Paul, a work which stems, like the Pachomian literature, from late 4th-century Egypt. This helps interpret the tribunal setting of this apocalypse as a new monastic staging of old images, and provides further evidence to support the hypothesis of the origin of the Apocalypse of Paul within the Pachomian koinonia.
This short contribution will exclusively focus on the post-mortem judgment scene of the Apocalypse of Paul, but it is intended as integral part of a broader investigation of this text, which, except for a seminal article on its dating and some important intuitions on its meaning, 1 has never been the object of an exhaus-tive study. 2 The features of the judgment scene in our Apocalypse have been only taken into account by scholars of ancient Judaism in order to illustrate passages of works such as the Testament of Abraham or the so-called Apocalypse of Zephaniah; 3 its appearance and meaning in the Apocalypse of Paul, however, has been almost completely overlooked. 4 After a short account of the judgment setting, I will present a working hypothesis which relies on relatively little discussed results of previous scholarly research: in particular, I will refer to Pierluigi Piovanelli's dating of the whole text to the second half of the 4th century 5 and to Kirsti Copeland's hypothesis that the Apocalypse of Paul may have stemmed from a Pachomian milieu.
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Indeed, since the latter suggestion no effort has been made to locate the Apocalypse of Paul within a concrete historical situation, which is the indispensable premise to any further determination of its symbolic, literary and religious meaning. The starting point, then, must necessarily be the question as to why an apocalypse is written at a certain point in history. Though this question may appear trivial, it nevertheless has not been too often asked, albeit its special importance in the case of the Apocalypse of Paul, for this text will eventually have become a model for subsequent Christian otherworldly apocalypticism. A similar question was asked by Enrico Norelli in previous contributions:
7 why does a text focusing on otherworldly visionary experiences of divine revelation appear and have such a success at a particular point in history? Indeed, even more than in other fields, in that of apocalyptic literature the loss of material may cause errors in perspective; in addition, when studying the historical course of apocalyptic traditions it immediately becomes clear that these traditions also circulated in contexts other than the literary genre called "apocalypse," and that they never really disappeared. But the historical question as to why an apocalypse appears does not focus on content so much as on the subjects who transmit an apocalyptic tradition. Therefore, what I would like to ask is this: what new approach to the traditional contents has crystallized them into a literary product such as an apocalypse, which in its turn makes them new, even though their external features may not seem to have radically changed? Norelli spoke in this regard of "l'histoire de la production de textes dans des circonstances chaque fois données, à l'aide de structurations différentes et chaque fois innovatrices d'éléments puisés à une tradition commune."
8 One may also further clarify this question by speaking, as David Frankfurter has done on different occasions 9 (though without actually problematizing this terminology), in terms of "apocalyptic discourse." A discursive formation, in the sense of Michel Foucault, is a system of knowledge which creates its object according to how the subjects of knowledge problematize it;
10 if, then, the problematization changes, the discursive formation will change accordingly. And the apocalyptic discourse in late 4th-century Egypt, regardless of the evident continuities, had changed; the subjects who re-problematized certain apocalyptic contents were monks, who reinterpreted the old imagery on account of new needs. This re-problematization eventually led to the writing of a new apocalyptic text, the Apocalypse of Paul, an "innovative structuration of traditional elements," as Norelli put it.
11 Within the limited scope of this paper, I will attempt to provide new evidence in support of the suggestion, originally formulated by Copeland, that the monastic context which motivated the emergence of the Apocalypse of Paul was the Pachomian koinonia, the monastic network which, in about the same period, and using much the same apocalyptic material, was also producing the hagiographic corpus of its leaders.
In another sense, however, this contribution will have to give up strong ambitions of historicity insofar as it will not be able to ground the hypothetical historical context it suggests for the Apocalypse of Paul in historical facts, but only in literary analysis and in the sketchy outline of a cultural atmosphere. Indeed, as is often the case in apocryphal and especially apocalyptic literature, we are not able to track the pathways of a text on the basis of factual evidence; as Frankfurter rightly observed, "we must assume the texts' continuity and importance in order to explain their existence in Greek and Coptic manuscripts of the later period," but "for the third and fourth centuries the historian must be satisfied with an amorphous and implicit 'presence' of these texts." 
The Judgment
Let us start with a brief overview of the judgment scene. Although the tradition of this scene is rather problematic, still it emerges clearly that it stages the postmortem process of three souls-those of an upright man, a sinner, and a hypocrite sinner-the latter attempting to hide its evil deeds and escape God's sentencing. Once the soul of the upright one has left its body, its guardian angel rejoices in it and declares himself witness to its good deeds. This allows the soul to undergo unharmed an examination performed by demons, which is another traditional image that will remain outside the focus of this contribution.
13 Having successfully passed through this initial, intimidating examination thanks to the angel's testimony, the soul is led to stand in the presence of God's throne, accompanied by choirs of worshipping angels. Here the guardian angel takes up an actual counsellor's function, and argues in favor of the soul before God, much like a lawyer. It is worth noting the gesture of the angel, who, by pointing at the soul, plays, also in a physical manner, the role of a lawyer standing between the judge and the defendant: "the angel ran ahead and pointed him out, saying, God, remember his labors; for this is the soul, whose works I related to you."
14 The soul is declared by God upright and worthy of joining the saints in paradise. In the case of the sinner, however, the events following the departure of the soul from the body are the direct opposite to those experienced by that of the upright. The way to God's tribunal is now more troubled and its description only offers a sketched hint at a heavenly ascension, at a certain stage of which the soul meets the "powers" at the gate of the sky (although this gate is only mentioned in the East Syriac version).
15 These "guardians" begin to torment it, and they also try to stop it 16 and to see whether it has anything belonging to them. Here some sort of synthesis seems to have been imposed upon an originally more extended narrative: the ascension of the sinful soul to judgment-and even previous punishment-in heaven (a relatively unusual location for judgment and punishment).
17 A more detailed idea of this material can be evinced from the other Apocalypse of Paul, preserved in the fifth Nag Hammadi Codex, where Paul is shown a sinner's soul that is being guided through the heavens and tormented with whips, and which is then met with the "custom officer" at the gate of the Fourth Heaven-similarly to the Syriac version of our Apocalypse of Paul (pi telwnyc ethmooc h= n ]meh fto = mpe).
18 This torment undergone by the soul is much more richly detailed in the Coptic version of our Apocalypse of Paul. In the Nag Hammadi apocalypse the soul tries to defend itself by asking for witnesses who, having been summoned, eventually confirm its sins. An analogous scene is found in our Apocalypse of Paul, but in the third part of the judgment section, where the proceeding of the hypocrite sinner is staged. This last part of the judgment section is particularly relevant to the present investigation; here the third soul, that of the hypocrite sinner, is introduced to the presence of God who is described as "just God, God the judge."
19 As in a tribunal interrogation, God inquires about the soul's deeds, in order to induce it to confess its sins, while at the same time manifesting his omniscience (Quid fecisti? Tu enim missericordiam numquam fecisti). 20 The soul, however, lies in attempt to hide its transgressions: "Lord, I did not sin."
21 But, unlike an earthly tribunal, the soul is naked before God the judge, and its faults are clearly evident to him: "Here nothing whatever shall be hidden, for when the souls come to worship in sight of the throne, both the good works and the sins of each one are made manifest."
22 God then asks the angel of this soul to read the . The dating to the first century C. E. and the nature of this fragment, especially the attribution of the vision it narrates to "Zephaniah," are far from ascertained, although they are usually taken for granted in scholarly literature. Of this text, it is said, only two fragments must have survived (apart from a citation of an "Apocalypse of Zephaniah" in Clement of Alexandria): a very short Sahidic fragment and a longer Akhmimic fragment, both originating from Shenoute's White Monastery in Egypt and preserved in two different manuscripts which contained the Apocalypse of Elijah. The latter indeed is the only foundation to the claim that both fragments belong to the same text, and since the Sahidic fragment explicitly mentions "Zephaniah" as the seer, also the Akhmimic fragment is attributed to the same prophet. These, however, are certainly not strong arguments. Steindorff, Apokalypse des Elias (see above), 15, was the first lypse of Paul). The Testament of Abraham also has some points of contact with our text, even though the report is generically called "charta" instead of cheirographon and the angels register the soul's deeds during the procedure itself. The similarity between the two texts is due to the shared tribunal setting where the cheirographon serves as a bureaucratic device, providing the court with the necessary evidence for an orderly execution of the procedure. God asks whether the soul has repented at any time during the last year of its earthly life, which would suffice to win his mercy. As the soul remains silent (obmutuit/conticuit),
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the guardian angel summons two witnesses, introduced in their turn by another angel, who acts as tribunal officer (iube, domine, angelum illum exhibere animas illas). 26 Faced with God's exhortation, and having been presented with the witnesses, the soul confesses its sins against them, and the condemning sentence is then pronounced. Now, as we said, although this court setting is traditional, it also seems to be highly original; for although the post-mortem judgment is a familiar theme which often appears in Christian texts, it is important to point out that, among the sources that are still available to us, this apocalypse presents us with an unusual elaboration where the handling of the individual is especially to put forward this hypothesis, although in hesitant terms: "Da der Text dieses Blattes [of the shorter Sahidic fragment] in der Phraseologie an einzelnen Stellen auffallend mit der anonymen Apokalypse der achmimischen Handschrift übereinstimmt, so ist man zunächst geneigt, in ihm einen sahidischen Paralleltext zu jener Apokalypse zu vermuten, um so mehr, als ja die übrigen sahidischen Blätter der Eliasapokalypse parallel sind. Würde diese Annahme stimmen, so wäre auch der Titel der anonymen achmimischen Apokalypse gefunden" (my emphasis). Subsequent scholarship, however, has overlooked Steindorff's caution, while failing to look for stronger arguments in support of his thesis. The only thorough, albeit somewhat idiosyncratic, discussion of the textual problems after the publication of Steindorff's edition is found in Bernd J. systematic. The Zephaniah fragment, the Nag Hammadi Apocalypse of Paul and the Testament of Abraham undoubtedly represent literary parallels and perhaps direct models for our scene; but the relation between God and man that the imagery of the Apocalypse of Paul outlines in judicial terms conveys a new meaning that can be best understood when our text is interpreted within its social and cultural context.
God's Dreadful Tribunal: a 4th-Century Nightmare
In the 4th century, the frightening vision of God's tribunal is strikingly widespread. This was highlighted especially by Brent Shaw in a seminal article on "judicial nightmares." 27 In the apocalyptic vision described by Jerome in his famous 22d epistle, which was written around the same time as the Apocalypse of Paul, Jerome recalls that in the first period of his anchoritic retirement, when he was not yet able to give up the pleasure of reading Cicero and other classics, he suddenly "was caught up in the spirit and dragged before the judgment seat of the Judge."
28 In Jerome's case, it seems likely that it was a sense of guilt that had shaped the apocalyptic vision in the form of a tribunal scene ("the tribunal before which I lay"). 29 The first act of this tribunal scene is an inquiry that focuses on the defendant and his identity: "He who presided asked who and what I was, and I replied: 'I am a Christian.' " 30 The indicted stands naked before God, as in the Apocalypse of Paul, but he still attempts to conceal his sin; God, however, knows the truth about Jerome's soul and pronounces the well-known sentence ciceronianus es, non christianus. 31 This proclamation is followed by a scourging punishment, but even worse, "the fire of conscience" torments Jerome far more than the scourging.
32 Here, we are confronted once again with the visual representation of God's omniscience and the ashamed silence of the sinner (Jerome's obmutui 33 exactly as the hypocrite in the Apocalypse of Paul), albeit in addition we also see the internal turmoil that is experienced by the sinner. If this parallels the representation of the hypocrite we have observed in our Apocalypse, then in a certain sense it completes it, as it contributes to the embedding of "the show of judgment and punishment in the heart of Christian discipline."
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Another parallel can be found in the so-called Vision of Dorotheus, a fragmentary poem commonly dated to the second half of the 4th century.
35 Although the plot of this vision is not always clear, it is evident that at a certain point the protagonist undergoes a sort of judgment by Christ ("he pronounced this accusation against me"), 36 who, as God the Judge had done in Jerome's vision, orders that the defendant be scourged. Here, too, the punishment triggers remorse in the accused: "I began to realize what I had done, and in spite of my pain I endured the torture with more steadfastness."
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A further parallel is found in the Life of Evagrius in Palladius' Lausiac History, where another well-known night "extasis" (ἐκστάσεως . . . ἐν τῇ νυκτί) is described.
38 The young deacon Evagrius is in love with the wife of a high Constantinopolitan official. One night, he has a dream in the form of an "angelic vision" (ἀγγελικὴ ὀπτασία), 39 where, escorted by angels-soldiers, he is brought before a tribunal and then led to prison. In the middle of this unfortunate situation, an angel changes form into that of a good friend of Evagrius, suggesting that he leaves Constantinople. Although God does not appear in the dream, his presence is implied by the role of punishing angels, who traditionally attend to God the judge in this type of visions. The tribunal, however, is explicitly mentioned (ὡς ἐν δικαστηρίῳ). 40 Since this dream will have eventually brought Evagrius, after a short stay in Jerusalem, to the Egyptian desert, it can be viewed as the founding event of his ascetic career. As in Jerome's dream, then, in that of Evagrius we observe an "embedding" of the themes of court and punishment "in the heart of Christian discipline," 41 here again in association with the root of an anchoritic vocation.
A last parallel to Jerome, Palladius and the Vision of Dorotheus is represented by the final passage in Augustine's Sermon 308, which relates the vision of Tutuslymeni, a faithful of the community at Hippona, who had forced an acquaintance to perjury, in order to retrieve something he had lent to the latter. 42 In the same night, he had a vision in which a praesidens excelsus, 43 endowed with high authority, orders that Tutslymeni be beat. That the vision had been real, and not a mere dream, was proved by the wounds on Tutuslymeni's body, which were still visible the following day. The component of the sinner's repentance is not explicitly mentioned in Augustine's brief description, yet it is clear that different authors in different parts of the Empire, in the same years, could have conceived atonement visually in the form of the personal judgment of the soul in heaven, when it stands naked in front of God's throne and is punished with scourges, in order to compel the sinner to repent.
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Indeed it cannot be overlooked that all these texts (the Apocalypse of Paul, Jerome's epistle, the Vision of Dorotheus, Evagrius' dream in Palladius and Tutuslymeni's dream) are products of the same age, that is, the second half of the 4th century: their similarities are unlikely fortuitous. Considering these visions together, while maintaining the focus on the Apocalypse of Paul, the question should be asked, what attitude towards the divine underlies these tribunals? Or, to put it another way, why is a traditional image like that of a divine tribunal so frequently revived at this turning point of Late Antiquity, and why does this occur so often in the ascetic context? 
Judicial Fears and Pachomian Monasticism
An initial attempt at answering this question can be made by simply recalling the classic arguments of Peter Brown, especially as expressed in his The Making of Late Antiquity. The 4th century witnesses an individualization of relationships with the divine. Brown argues that this is the century of the "friends of God," of those, that is, who have a privileged relationship with him and transmit this experience to the others. The average person no longer had easy access to God.
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Nevertheless, we may add, in the rare cases where common people did have occasional contacts with the divine (such as the narrating voice of the Vision of Dorotheus, the young Jerome and Evagrius), these contacts are imagined in legal and bureaucratic forms of judgment and punishment. As to the Apocalypse of Paul, which almost undoubtedly comes from Egypt, it is easy to trace back its tribunal imagery to its Egyptian background, which well explains, on the level of widespread cultural perception, the appearance of such a feature in the representation of the hereafter. 46 The main examples of apocalyptic judicial imagery in 4th-century Egypt, however, are those we can find in the Pachomian corpus. Here we can observe the occurrence of the same judgment motifs that also feature in the Apocalypse of Paul. Some highly significant expressions can be read in the "instruction to a spiteful monk," 47 attributed to Pachomius himself, even though it is a well-known fact that the text partially consists of an excerpt from a sermon by Athanasius of Alexandria, possibly adapted and molded into the new text by Pachomius himself. 48 Here the monastic leader exhorts his monk to virtue, for "when you arrive in the valley of Josaphat, the place of judgment, you are found naked, and all see your sins laid bare to God and men," and then he adds, 49 Pachomius, Instructio ad monachum malevolentem 33 (13,9−14 L.; trans. 28 V.): = ntakei epeia = niwcaVat pma = mphap auhe erok ekky kahyu auw ereouon nim :ewrei = nneknobe m= ntekac,umocuny et[olp epnoute m= N= Nrwme . . . eknauwn = nrwk& n= gjooc jeou& the reaction of the hypocrite's soul in the Apocalypse of Paul; it keeps silent because self-justification is futile, and indeed, the nakedness of the hypocrite's soul in the presence of God is explicitly emphasized. Pachomius then reinforces his statements with the words of Athanasius: "You will give an account of these [sins] at the judgment seat of Christ, while the whole of God's creation looks at you, and the whole army of angels is present with swords unsheathed to force you to give an account and confess your sins."
50 Also the words of reciprocity spoken by Christ are reminiscent of a formulation which recurs in the Apocalypse of Paul: "You have not respected my image, you have scorned me and dishonored me. Therefore, I shall have no concern for you in the depth of your anguish . . . you insulted the poor: it was I that you insulted."
51 It is indeed useful to compare these words with the address to the upright in Apocalypse of Paul 14: quemadmodum me haec non contristauit, nec ego eam non contristabo. Sicut enim miserta est, et ego miserebor. 52 In the whole instruction ascetic practice and the observance of a charitable behavior are primarily viewed in the perspective of a fearful judgment awaiting the monk, and it is particularly significant that those details that so closely parallel the Apocalypse of Paul do not come from Athanasius' writing, but from the pen of the Pachomian writer. 53 In the third preserved catechesis attributed to him, Theodore, Pachomius' disciple, makes utterances that are even closer to the judgment scene in the Apocalypse of Paul and confirm that these monastic exhortations share the same imagery as the apocalyptic text:
If we become lovers of honors in this age we oblige God to produce the record of the debt (cheirographon) that stands against us, and the shame of our intimate acts and thoughts at Christ's tribunal before the angels and all the saints, when we shall be naked and shall not have the means of flying elsewhere than towards the flame that consumes the foes (Is 26,11; Heb 10,27), nor shall we have the means of covering our shame anyway. at the time when this text was produced. The scene certainly showcases stereotyped elements; but although their features had not dramatically changed, the comparison with other texts from that time allows us to appreciate how significantly the meaning of these elements had been reinvented. This transformation in meaning did not concern images, but rather something deeper: the traditional imagery had become internalized discipline.
